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evoludQW1lj' apprOach to Web search, we have
deeply in~tigated problem-5pedflC e~olutionary
elernenlS, and how lO use them to farm. an
effective logic for Web search. ElI.perlments have.
cope wlth/I/i! tlynQIII!c lICI1JUt 0/ the Web. Thtmretical
been performed for suggesting proper parameters
studiu IuJV6 been mad~ 011 probli!m03p~cific .Iearc:ll . and demonstrating perfonnance.
spnce. fitJI£!!.) funetlOlIS cmd gDUtk opera roT$. Tile
This paper Is organized as follows, In section
S~l space is COlUtnr~:1Ui in. 'hI! diutrin" /0 rlu
2, we introduce related works and invesligate their
optimum. dril'ell b.... the reprotWction operDlor Willi
good iwbs as a due. Fitnus fimctions combilll! tl!Xt- limitations as a context to develop our
baud and llnk-based tvurlyzLr. Tile (p+A) evolurion evolutionary algorithm for Web search. Section 3.
nralegy just impkme,rt$ rhl! &ltleetrOJI .tdll!lPlll' of describes: the shape of topicaSpeeific Web grn.ph
eli/irm. 17le mutation opUClwr helps ttl prl!VlSltl UMCII 2nd its impJic:atiOl1S for evolutionary search on the
from trapping in rOelll optimisatiQn by inJroducing Web. In Section 4, we deeply investigate
multlpte dumow. Experimellts have beenperftumed to ,evolutiollfU}' elements tbat contdbute our
srrJ.d, algorirlun's performance. The algorit!'"' Iuts evolutionary algorithm for Web search.ln Section
bul/. (mpI~mtnud as lIZ keme! compollelli at llII 5. discussions on the aI~rilhm.'s performance has
intelligent Web agent fnlDlltl1l.
been made. Section 6 concludes the paper and '
K6y'l/JOrd~ Rv~IUl[onary algorithm, genelk: llpen1totS;
gives our future research directions.
Web search agent, authority and hub.

find flulllOrilaiive ruouJ'CIIS 011 thlll WllIb. Thr. problun
of Wl':b :Jt:ardl u. coruidered iU an op$nllrulol1
pmblem witltin hJlperlillked space. We aim to find
hifomlarion rhnl Lf both rell:VQI11 and n:celtl M1 a:J to

ZWeb Search and Limitations

1 Introduction

Basically, there are two Web seareb
technologies. the text-based and tbe Iinked-bl5ed
analysis. The text-based search usually uses the
Idea that lbe more ofOOn the tenD. appears In a
document; the more eharacteri!rtic the tenn is for
the document. The text-based sem:h doe&n'l work
well when Web pages an".: not !!;elf-de.!!Criptive Dr
over self-descriptive. The cre:ation of a hyperlink.
on the Web represents a concrete indication of the
problems. Although lobi of theoretical studies
judgeIIJ'3l11: the creator of puge !P, by including a.
have been made on intelligent Web search.
hyperHnk to page Q.. has in some measure
cvolulionllI)' approach has :rare been used. To our
knowledge, Webnaul [6] utilizes a genE:tic conferred authority on Q. FurtheIlDOlC, a topic can
algorlthm to combine keywords IIIld logic be roughly divided into p~s with good content
operators foL" query generation, llIId MySpiders [8] on the topic, called authorities, llIId directory.lib:
utilizes an evolutionary algorithm for managing a pagelS with many hyperlinks lo pages on lhe topic,
population of adaptlvl!; and autmmmous Web called hubs. Recursively, a document thai. points
crawlers, b\Jt they are in totally different meaning to many good authorities is an even better hub,
ftom the evolutionary methodology of lhis paper. and a document pointed to by many good hubs is
When we define Ihe Web search as an an cven better authority. Thc idea. "what do the
oplimisalion problem. an evolutionary algorithm neighbours think about it and how many
neighbours prefer itT', comes from the fact that it
uses thl' content of other pages to rank the current
This ~ II p~ly J~pponetl by Plllj~l Di"lib,u~d
page.

Searching on the Web for authoritative
resources is the process of identifying Web pages
that are highly relevant to given topics, We are
unsatisrred with matches from cDmmercial search
engines. Inherent llmi.lalioDs of database size and
updating rate prevent search engine!i from
desirable coverage and recency. Intelligent search
agents have c_mergcd as a tool for addreSliin8 these
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Search algorithms [I,
7,9] based on hyperlink
hypedink
[1,7,9]
created and integrated into some
analysis has
bas been Cleated
Wl'MS). These
search engines (Google, TOPIC, WTMS).
search engines do work well than only texl:4lased
text.lJased
again we ask: are you
search engines. Here again·
satisfied with them? The answer would be no or
no yet.
yelL It is hard for a search engine to keep up
with the Web growth and change rates. Intelligent
agents have emerged as a tool for addressing these
problems. Intelligent Web agents are nmning on
probleI11St
query-dependent ranking
client side, and they use quety-dependent
ranldng
algorithms. The basic idea is to construct a qlleryqucryalgoritluns..
specific graph.
graph, caUed
called neighbour graph, and
perform hyperlink analysis on it. Ideally this
topiNelcvant
graph will contain more lOpic..
relevant pages. In
fact, crawling the whole Web for
for" constructing a
topic-specifte
topic-specifiC neighbour graph
gmph is not impractical.
Intelligent agents exploit a ptomising
promising neighbour
graph as a snapshot oftbe
of the topic-specific Web for
searching the strongest authorities.. [4) exploits the
following procedure
proceduze to do that.
1) Collect the 1(.
f(. (usually 200) highest-ranked
pages for a given query
text-based
queTY from a teXt-based
search engine such as AltaVista~
AltaVista. These n
pages are referred as the 1'OOtset
rcce seL
2) Expand the TOOt set into the 605"
Dasl set by
including any page pointed
painted to by a page
P':lge in the
TOOt
root set and any page thal
that points to a page in
roctset
the roct
set.
3) Each document is modelled by a node. There
is a directed edge from page !P
P to page Q. if
page Phypedinks to page Q:

enough - for
1) The'
The" base set is not large enough·
identifying the strongest authorities.
2) Pages that share the same children with the
,pages in the root set,
set. or pages that share the
same parents with the pages in the root set
set,
are not included in the neighbour graph.
grap~
3) Tbe
The neighbour graph is incomplete for
within it
identifying the strongest authorities withi~

How promising is the neighbour graph?

The fist limitation is evident w,hen
w.ben comparing
the neighbour graph with the whole Web. For
the second limitation, [2] suggests that pages
with the same parents or with the same
children. called co-cited pages,
children,
pages 1 might be
topic-relevant. Those pages would be
promising candidates of the strongest
authorities. The third limitation is not evident.
In order to compute a page's authority score
precisely, we need its all parent hyperlinks.
precisely:.
And in order to compute a page's
page's. hub score,
_hyperlinks. When the
we need its all children .hyperlinks.
algorithms of [4, 5] are applied to the above
graph, the authority scores of pages
neighbour graph.
in !RJIJion
$JIJion. Jl
A will be zero because of their lack
of parents.
parents.. And the hub scores of pages in
!R.JgiJm
!1WJUm 'B
tB will be Zero because of their lack of
c1uldren. Further,
chI1dren.
Furthert the computation for hub
Jl is not
scores of Web pages in !l(ttJftm
!R..£fIfon .9l
precise, because they only have children in
precise;
the TOOt
root set, which are not their total children.
Neither is the computation forfor" authority
scores of Web pages in 5{t,giontB
5{tgion 2J because they
only have parents in the Toot
set, which are not
TOofset,
'computation, the
their total parents.. After the ·computation.
strongest authorities could occur only in the
Toot set or 1ttgion
'legion tJJ,
!B. and the
the._strongest
strongest hUbs
Jt
5Wfion St.
Fig.. 1.
L Constructing a promising neighbour graph could occur only in the root set or 1Wfitm
the-real
real
6asl set has Web pages in the range: But the case is riot the same as in the·
Typically, the 6ast
1,000-5,000.. [4] thought that the strongest Web, where any page is not a great
of 1.000-5.000.
any ancestor and any
authorities would hopefully occur in the 6ast
6ase set
authQrities
set. grandparent without any
[1] exploits the same method as that of [4]
(4] but page is not a great grandson without any
neighbour graph is
descendant.. The n~ighbour
performs the expansion step twice. And the descendant.
perfonns
bas -about
expanded set has·
about 3.000 distinct pages,
pages. incomplete to be a snapshot of the
dependlng on the topic. [5, 9] use similar methods hyperlinked Web.
as that of [4] with the expanded sets having about
faet, the algorithm of [4] 3 Topic-Specific HyperSpace
1,000 distinct pages. In fact.
Hyperspace
pages
doesn't claim to find authoritative enough pages"
How do we const11let
construct a topic-specific
topic-specifiC Web
query.. There are three problems with the graph so that our algorithm could be both quite
for a query.
algorithm, which could be the potential reasons effective and precise for hub and authority scores?
for generating unsatisfied matches.
There is no reason for all good hubs to be adjacent
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to the ",ot
mot set.
set~ Different hubs are more likely to be
found among the "u~;ibling"
sibling" of parents and even
grandparents of the "",!
n1Q£ set. Excluding the
rtIi7t set may possibly leave a
grandparents of the ",ot
number of potentially
potentlally good hubs. In the absence
fmd pages that
of good hubs, it would be harder to rmd
authorities.
have good autherities.
Fig.. 2 shows an example Web graph from
[3]. Without loss of generality, we can
suppose that it is a topic-specific Web graph.
For a search agent, it is impIacticai
impractical to afford
downloading the entirely topic-specific Web.
We exploit different "tricks"
"trickst~ to find ~ set of
starting points from which the entirely or the
most parts of topic-specific Web can be
reached after certain iterations..
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graph oftopic-specific
Fig. 2. A~-of topic-specific Web
We define a strategy,
stratcgy1 called FIXed-Depth
FLXed-Deprh
Search (FDS) for the Web graph traversal. FIorn
From a
verlex E\
proceeds along
given vertex
~ the FDS strategy proc~eds
all possibly directed paths from "t1 as deeply into
the graph as possible within a given depth ,[
tf. An
example. is thai
that if
example
jf the start vertex is !El and the
depth is 3,
3. the subgraph
sUbgmph covered by FDS is
illustrated in Fig.
Fig.. 2
2- with bold vertexes and edges.
If we compute the hub and authority scores for the
covered pages, we find that the hub scores of
!P9, P1I,
Pl2. P22 arc not precise, and the
pages 19,
Pl1, P14
authority scores of pilges
not precise.
authoritY'scores
p!1ges 'Pl.
!i?l. 'P1O
fJ!lO are 110t
precis~
Those cases are due to that we couldn't cover
oringoing
their all outgoing Qr
ingoing links.
Iinks . However, if we
continue our FDS process for mUltiple generations
continoo
with each generation from different start pages.
pages,
eases are quite different.
the (:ases
different~ From Tabie
Table 1,
1~ we
found that we jus.t
just iterate FDS three generations.
generations,
however we get 100% page coverage, 97.9%
97~9% link

coverage, and 96.•
96,9%
9" pages' hub and authority
scores are computed precisely.
Table 1.
1. Iterating FDS for good coverage
Ta.ble
Gl

G:Z
G.

~l
~1

~~
~M8

~
!It!,
~~lt

~~17,
'215417,

!l'"J%"
!PU
!P'l%,~
!P1,!i1O
!P.I,.!PlD

!l2~
"'~
!PI,
fU,~JD
!Pl,!l'28"
!1'JD

4O..'CJ.

81.3 ..
51.:!'*'

Start pagc(,)
Stad
page (~)
Impred§c
Impr£clsc habs
hubs
=mtllCJritIes
I ImprKke
Imp!eclu :mtbCJritIes
CQTfl'ft
Qun:d \I.res
II

.......
......

GJ
p~ !tJ4,
!P~
~J4,

r...J-t'.:1:1i
r~:D

""
. •2D
~J

.PM
100
..
lOOIlR&

......
..."',,.....

74...
...
....
74.s"
"'~9i69....
69..~~
76.9fil
76.9 '1a
963911
14..,%
ss...
11.5,.
WiLh this methodology,
methodology. we can overcome the
lintitations because:
investigated limitations
1) in each generation,
generalion, we explore
exp]ore almost the
same size space as those of [4, 5).
S)~ And after
cenain generations,
geDerations~ we hope to explore a
certain
large enough space for identifying·
id~ntifying· the
the·
strongest authorities.
au thorities.
2) at Da ce;rtain
certain generation.
pllgcsin
generation.· the Web pages
.in
$.raian}l
2J could move into the "'"'
root
!JI.r,ginn.
JI and ~ 'B
bec~use we
set at
a.t next generation bec~U5e
We change the
seed URLs for next generation.
3) if Web pages in !lI.rtJion
mo,e
$.tBiDn JI
Ji. and !lI.rtJio.21
~rr. 2J mo\le
TOot set at next:
next generatioD.
generation. they would
in~o the TCDt
get more precise computation of their
sCOles then.
authority and hub scores
COyered
links
COttered6nb
PreI:iH Inl
bubs
Precise
bs
PrECise
PrE!dse aulhol'llles
Bulhol'l1le!J

34.1%

......

4 Evolutionary Algorithm for Web
Seareh
Search
WB use an evolutionary algorithm to implement
We
our Web search idea. Fll'Stly
F'll'Stly we categorize the
seareh tasks
Web search
tasks. into elements of the algoriihm,
aIgoritlun.
llrc summarized in Table.
Table 2.
which lLfC
Table 2. Web search tasks and their corresponding
evolutionary elem:nts.
evo1utionary
elements~
search
s.rclJ. l&I;;ks
la6lcs
. 8elcctlol'J
8eI~l:IoD of.start
ofstart
FDS tra'WeaaI
traYecuI

Hub and lathorit
Q]
tatioo
'l1th.rity' atmoutation
Idsuty
tbe most BIIthorllillive
Idc!nlltytbemosl.lihIthorltlllivf'
Web domain dhersifltation.
dher.slflmtion.

Eyol.li.ona
EVDJI. tionan" dements
t;lcliWW
lIIdl'11duall!lel!tIon
bdl'¥1dual ~UOn

Re
oduction
RelJE'oduc:tion
fi~
FltDe:t5 func:t:ioIl5
functioD5
Tbe hl~A}
-})" ftrOlutioustraleEV
evolutiouBtraI
Mutatioll
Mutatiou

4.1
4,1 Fitness Functions
Fitness values for a Web
Weh page are its Hub and
Authority scores. The hub and authority scores are
Wcb page's
the de factn
facto criteria for judging a Web
reputation. Our algorithm for the fitness values is
reputation..
as follows.
follaws~ It uses the same strategy as the

Let's view any coHection
'(1 of
algorithm of [9]. Lettls
colleetion 0/
hyperlinked pages as a directed graph 1j.{'II,
'E).
hypedinked
9·~ '£)
the nodes correspond
co~spond to the pageSI
pages. and a directed
edge <P,
<PI Q;>E
Q?e~
indicates lhe
the presence of a
~ indioates
Q. The t is a. lenn
teon in a
hyperlink from page P
tp to Q;

930
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query. Then the authority score A (P,
(!P. t) and the
hub score H(~
are computed by:
by;
HlP, t) ofa page PPare
for ( f(Uh
A (!P,
(~ tJdlH(t2J.lyO(
O)J
fDr(
~h <Q,
<:Q., ,.;>~
!1';:>~A
fF.!{H(Q.,IyO(Q)J
(Dr(~1IdI <:P.
C>~H(!E t)=llAlQ
!FllA(Q, tiara))
(or(~~
~ c.~H(.!E
dnroj)

Where 1(Q)
l( Q) is the
the. number of topic-relevant
OlQ) is the topicingoing hyperlinks to Qj and OlQJ
relevant outgoing hyperlinks from ClJ
Q., The two
functions above quantify the hubs and authorities
.and their relationship, by which hubs and
another.
authorities reinforce one anolher:.
Many Web pages are self-descriptive. That
meami the topic wonJs
IDeaIDi
wcm!s of a page probably occur in
its HfML
HI'ML textual contents, especially in the Title,
tags, such as Keywords, Description
or tre
the Meta tags.
or Distribution. Here we define
define two
two vectors.
vectors ruft!
ruM
and ScoTt.
Scort.. An element of 1"Jt!4
ruM represents a token;
and an element of Store represents a score
assigned to the corresponding token's content.
Table 3. Definitions ofHTML
of lI'Thll.. structured fields
and their self-description scores.
J2
It
ntlt:
l'ds
rds
Tith:
10
It
J'tm'I
F
F'nq. .1l 11
I

3

4
on

ftl4

10
1

AbdrIct
AbItrIct
10
1

..

5
~

10
Ui
15

self-description scoresd(!l:
So the setf-description
score sd(~ t) of a Web
page could be computed by the following
procedure.
w('l tJ=O;
sd(f:.
for(lE{1, 2,
.... 5D
!or(IE(4
~ ...,
If(tOCCIm
in ,-r.M(l)J:
if
(t OCCIUS ill
,-&riJ(i) J: timn'
srI('l ~(lo.
(i·.s~l)IFitg{JJ"
.uI(f;
1}+sMiII(1~ ('•
.s~l)/ Fng{OJJ

It is believed that the text around a hrel
href link to
!E
a page !E
'2 is good description of the contents of !P
by other pages Ill.
[1]. So we open a window around
href='''http:// ......
>••...<1a>
<la> with 50
SO
the tag <a href=''http://
.''>......
wide, and compute the hyperlinkedbytes wid~
hype rlinked..
hd(P, t) of a Web page !E.
description score M(!!',
!Po.
u ..

1tnjSton=O;
1IrejSctJre~;

/Dr
ItJplconltl~BIIt1r]pulWc
rl'
for Ulll
lath ~lel'lUIt
IrJpulink L/4
LtD 1!
V(
..hI4ow tJnmUl
L t:QJtI,d/m If".
fI( th,
liIe ",INItJw
tuOIUU1 Ll:IIllllIbu
ltIf1II t)
tJ
h~::5:
lIl'f/Scor'e+-5:
1uI(~ tJ=MiII(SG.
tFMiII(SO, luel&ard
luJ(~
1rrr~t1fc)

InlttaJis8tion
4.2 Population Inlttalis8tion
The first
fin! stage of the evolutionary is the
population initialis.ation.
initialisation. The initial population
just consists of seed URLs and tenns provided by
a user or Evagellt itself. If a user does not provide
toth,
URLs, Ev
Evagent
upp to
the
enough
enou
g h seed URLs.
~ ent can make it u
required nwnber. Good seed URLs are highlytopic-relevant hubs and are usually from different
topic·relevant
domains. What we should keep in mind is that it
is appropriate to start with several hubs that are

selected heuristically. The evolutionary algoritlun
direclions.
is thereby initially aimed in promising directions.
In our evolutionary algorithm.
algorithm, we symbolize the
PL-(SU.,'I),
S'l1 denotes
initial population as !P.£M(SU,
91 where .ro
the set of the provided seed URLs.,
URLs, and 't
denotes
q'denotes
the set of the provided terms.
tenn5.

4.3 Reproduction
!PI.
The 'second
second stage is the reproduction of PL.
The iust
flIst step of the reproduction, which we called
the expansiOll.
expansiou't is to construct a promising
tE) of the Web. This expansion
subgraph lj=n'.
(i=~ 'E)
su
could be finished by crawling Web pages in SU
and expanding 9U
.5'U along all hyperlinks
hyperllnks that leave
it to a certain depth .If,
i.e., the procedure
procedur~ of
a, i.e..
applying FDS strategy for one iteration.
jor(lMcA page u,sf)J
visiUJ4Q,'J..
!or(Ndapage
!'lE5tJJ ('Zdepth=O;
{fJ!.depth=lJ; 'Z
~Mud=f.;J,'

,

~z=~
~~'If
For(( tMh
~h f1?
FIN'
~ E1IIU14
E1ItuUf zdqthot!an41
~dqtA-=l! amll 'ZPliflffi)
£1Ih1ld)
{( uawl/.p)
UlJII'I/J'J: !!.vlsited';ofrw;
~ vl&iud:-tnu:;
~(RJdI
ropff:.nlevmlll 1I]perlblk.
~(nd Ulpic-rtleranl
"'~rlid <!p,
<~ Q?
tl?' ill JIflge
page fI?)
~

.

(tUl4<!p,
{tUH < ~ Q?intD'E;Q..4epth=ueptll+l;
0' into ~ CUtpt1t= ~~pth+lj
~lIe4.fG1se;
atl4 QJIIIO
'I!)}
Q.riJ1l1d
.flllse; tJd4
Q,in,o 'fill

rctum ~..fII,
'tJl
tJI, "tA

The second step of the reproduCtion
reprodudion is to
compute the fitness values for each page in ljan'.
gafl/,
$)by
£)by the following procedure.
procedure..
JIJI' ( 1lU:i.
_1Ipsgc
lor
page fI?E'I!lUUllE'I}
fNlItuUllE'l}
{~;
(rJJ;
whikl<t,
"hikl<t,
(frJr
(P. t,l+H(Q
(for (etleh
(fd~h <Q.,
eQ.. f1?>E'EJ
~>EZJ A(P.
A(lP, t,l.....
tJd.(~
tJ+!i(Q t)IO(QJ:
t)/O{QJ:
Jar(elll:h<rl',Q!-~
1M
('tit:h <! fJ.~~ H(!p'
H(~ I)-H(~')+A(Q
a)-H(~ t]+A (Q tJIl(Q);
rJII(Q)i

l++; JJ
1++;

Thll
t,l+sdCp. 1)+1Id'(~
The tIId1Ioriq
tBdAoriq rcore
~ tlJf1?b
fJj 'J! Is A(~
A(!l; tJ+sd{~
t)+h4(~ I);
4;
Tfie luw
1IlfbsaH'tItJf~16H(~
TIN
saKI D/~& H(~ \I;
t;

The third step of the reproduction is to fann
form a
new population '}/fiL
~L In
hi order to do that,
that. we filter
$) into four sets of pages, which are
out lj"'n'.
g'lI:f£/, 'E)
topS0!J{jz6, tapl0Autliority,
1iu6Caverand
tDp503lu6,
tapl0.stutliority. 1i:u6ccnJtr
and top5IitD.
~ The
definitions of them are as foUows. Where IXI
IXl
denotes the cardinal Dumber
number of the set X. So our
.new
can_ be
as
"new
population
can
define
9QL={ toplOAutlwrity~ t<>p'M).
topJUdi}.
9QL=(tDp'_tJimity.

0,..

ttl"

'1"~m&I={$'\
f1? E'I!and
7'P~f1!P
e'JIand H(!p'
H(~ t,l
t} i&
U OM o/lile
ofth' toll so
SO 1wh
W seomJ
scoru}

IIflllb~$'\f1?E'V-'A(~
U+U"(~ T}+hlC=
tl1flmb~~
'.P t;VturJ II (~ t}+Id,~
rJ+hl(~ t,lis
~ if tHllIl)
0111 oj
the lop
top 10 allt1lorlq
a~ :seons}
mH'rs}
~tr(X}={C!f/?EX amI KCVtuUf
XCl'1UUl X,..paM
antr{X}=(C!ft:KGIId
X~tlnd d,
od', Q:>EEJ
Q:-EE}
CS=fXI
X;4l1l1d
CS=fl1 XC1'lIIId
XcYtuUl %;4
tIlId l:IInrfX)=
ctJl'rrfX)= 'jIJ
"}

.".,.--

fw ltfdf Xt;CSJ JIIcn=MilltlXV
AIIcn=Mu,ClXV
fi1TCHdiXECSJ
f!lXECSlIIIdlXFmcn)
m.sa:.c=X
U(XECS
lUU' iX1=mC'nJ ~-X
~~wrr

4.4 Individual Selection
[Q select
At this stage, what we are going to do is [0
pages with good fitness values
val~s for different
Reasonably. pages with higher hub
purposes. Reasonably,
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931
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scores are
are good
good candidate
candidate for
for seed
seed URLs;
URLs; and
and
scores
pages with
with higher
higher authority
authority scores
scores are
are good
good
pages
candidates for the fwaI matches. Nonnally. we
candidateS
toplOJbtfumty into a
directly select the pages of toplOJbtliority
set JlC
JlC as authoritative cindidates, i.e., we prefer
the (J!+A) evolution strategy 'for authority
authprity
selection. Pages of top1lUD can be divided into 4+1
If) levels corresponding to the depth for
(from 0 to If)
FDS traversal. Pages with low levels are not
suitable to be seed URLs for next generation
because the nex.t Web subgraph originated from
them by FDS will overlap the last subgraph in
most parts. - Here we defme the following'
procedure to control the selection of new seed
which.comprise
URLs, which
comprise the set 'J(S.
offsrt=( I!
1!+1J/2;
+1J/2; Joop=O;
1001'<=1) ((
whi1r( 1oop<=1)

!gr(rachptllrfliJr. ~ wflhllRbsellrU
!gr(rac/t.ptllrfliJr.
iJr. durrnJl1lg
durrnJl1lg rmlrrj
rmlrrj
if('P.tl~rttInfl 'Pis If« iJr. ~ wi ~l<s,,)

rrlflr:t'1'WoN$;
ifCl~IGII)9jJirt-j
ifCl~IGII)9jJirt-j

Ioop++;)
1«Jp++;J

ntllm ns;
1(J;
ntllm

. Where sign sn is the required number of seed
URLs. The above selection process represents our
following ideas. New seed URLs s~ould have a
certain offset in depth from the old ones. That
guarantees that we could explore different
hyperSpace in nex.t generation.

procedure one
one generation
generation is
is said
said to
to produce
produce aa new
new
procedure
generation 9{§={90!5.
9{§={90!5. toplrotutliority).
toplrotutliority}.
generation
w1lilf (\dom4ill($~<in)
(\dom4ill($~<in) ((
w1lilf
if(flEl'!S
if('1'El'6find
findtIotnflintnE(domflin(~t./DJ
tIotnflinmE(domflin(~t./DJ tNltl
tNltlf'lJtto
f'lJtto WJ;
WJ; JJ
.Mr t1~CI'>I)
t1~CI'>I)((
.Mr
U('PENsflndl1omflin(f')1E(4olllaltl(~t./DJ fIitl
fIitl 'l'lnto
'Pinto WJ;
WJ; ))
U(fPENsflndl1omflin(f'1E(4olllaltl(~t./DJ
II'hl1ll ~III)
~III) ((
II'hl1ll

if(41H1Ulin(f'1
(41H1Ulin(f')EtlomIIin{$rID
EtlomIIin{$rIDfIIltl
fIIltlfl
fl is
is wilh
wilh thr
thr If1lllflt
If1lllflt hd
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RIlus) tkk«
tkk« 'l'Jr'.fJr- nM
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4.6 The Number of Generation
It is often a trial-and-error process to select
the number of the generations that enables
evolutionary algorithm converge. In· our
evolutionary algorithm, from the user's initial
input P.b=($U. '2), we define the following
procedure to control the number of generations.
JW=;<Jl; r-f;
g=f;
whik (g<4 tm4t11! lUU1llHr
lUUNlHr a!grllrratit1llJ<mt1ZN_)
D!grllrrfltiOllJ<mt1ZN_)
LS=St4"lA=~NA=~

- (if(thullmbrra!s-.URl.zrrillltM_
(if(thullmbrro!s-.URl.zrrillltM_
jitnrR brtwrnLA
brtwrllLA IUftl NA is I1IOIlI t1lluIlUI'il) g++;

u_
U_

m!g=IJ;
flJeg=IJ;

lA-NA; COl/lIplltlr
COl/lII'IItlr fItJ Hii' g!lIrt'fllilHr. 'fJ1 /rolII LSi
LS;
lA-NAi
NA:::;. Wpl~
JlC=.i'ICVloplMllt6orilJ; NA=

D/ Jft:lIS/fIIallllm:kS;
mwm tDp 10 of
JU:tufiJr.alIllIlldrtS;

The iteration _will be ended whenever the
case, which the new toplOJ1lJJ.tlimitg and the last
toplCJJtutliDrily share at least 9O%.individuals with
the same fitness, persists 4 generations, or max.
generation number comes fint. -The -top 10
authorities of final ltC are returned matches to
user's queries.

4.5 Mutation
The final stage of the algorithm is the
mutation. In the context of Web search, we
exploit the mutation to increases the diversity of 5 Searching with Evagent
domains for
(or searching more cftfferent parts of the
We have conducted a lot of search examples
Web. We exploit variable mutation probability for for testing the algorithm's perfonnance. In this
different generations so that we"
we· can keep the section, we report a typiCal search example. The
number of different domains of seed URLs .being search example has been perfonned by several
constant To do the mutation, we maintain a list '1J groups of parameters for different evaluations.
of the domain names visited so far since the first We use 3 functions to compute numerical values
generation. Evagent queries the famous for making c'onvergence or perfoIman~e curves.
commercial search engines, for example Yahoo,
Yaboo,
-I)
- I) F(~'8.
F(~.,. t)..... (~
(~"
I. 1)+Id'(!p,,,
1)+Id'(!p, g, d+1ltl(~
d+1ltl(~"
It I)
AltaVista or Google etc., with tenn t as keywords.
2) SN(£ ,,-t1)=J:
..l)=J: "" 1II1Im.
1//lIm. if !PEtDJI1OOJ~
!PEtDp1OOJ~
We think the top-ranked pages returned by them
I1UP~':U f is lISsign.1l
to1;
otllrrwisr I is
tulip••
fJS5igllril to 0.
could be promising ones as the mutation seed
3)
DN(g,
..1r-,E 1. 1//Trrr!
3)
DN(g, ,,-t1r-,E
1//1rue if
if '.fEtQp10Allthorlty{Jj
f'EtQp10Allthorlly{JJ
URLs. With variable probability, the pages in 9(;.
9(;.
rtIIJI10AUllu1ri1](g+1)
rlDp10AUlhDri1](g+1) tJIIIf
fIIIIf F(!p'
F(!p' g,
g, t)¢F(!P,
t)¢F(!P, 1+1.
g+1. t).i
t).i is
is
which have low hub values and have domain
4551,M4
4551IM4to
to 1:
1:«hrrwisfJ
«hrrwisfJis
is IISdgllrd
IISdgllrdto
ta 0.
0.
names in !D,
!D, will be
be replaced by the mutation
Given a Web page PP and a search topic t. the
URLs. In the following procedure, we use sign
the
~to
first function can compute the page's authority
~to denote the set of mutation URLs. sign dn to
g. The second function can
denote the required number of different domains, score for generation g.
and sign .rn to
to denote the required number of seed compute the number of shared top authorities
URLs.
URLs. Going through the entire evolutionary between vicinity generation g and g+1. In fact,
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the second function can examine the convergence
speed of the algorithm. The third function can
compute the number of shared top authorities with different authority scores between vicinity
Actually, the third function'
generation g and 8+1.
g+1~ Actually,.
function '
can test the convergence' saturation of the
algorithm.
- The algorithm was tested by 3 groups of
parameters on search topic: Mobile Agents,
Agents. which
autonomous,1 intelligent programs that move
are autonomous
through a network, searching for and interacting
with services on the usei's
user's beha.1f~
behalf.
4• Parameters for perfonnance
performance test
Table 4~
p
Parametas
NIIIJIber
NlUJIbc:r ol-a
of Jeed URLs
NulA1m'
at dllI'cnnt
Number at.dJII'cnn.t
domPIQS
of
seed UItLI
domRlat
UIt1.&
tiom:
Numbet"Gf
Numbel" uf ~tioDII
Tl'lIYensl da:lth
ttl
TI'8YCrsal

Group!
G~l
2G

Gmup1
G~ 1
!i,lO,2S
S.10 2S

G~ ,3
Group
20

15
13

S
5

IO,lS,20
lOt 15,20

"

",•

Although the fitness values are quite different for
different depths and
and._ vary
Varj severely at first
generations,
generations. they vary slightly and converge
to a constant after certain
progressively lo
generalions.
generations.
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Fig. 3. Fitness curves from Group 1

5.2 Traversal Depth
~"
In this experiment.
experiment, we also use parameters of
the traversal depth
Group 1 to examine how the.
5.1 Effectiveness .
contributes to the convergence of our evolutionaxy
evolutionaJy
In this experiment,
experiment. we use parameters of Group 1
algorithm.
algorilhm..
to test the effectiveness of the algorithm. Within
20 generations. Evagent tested 54,396 hyperlinks DJO.
20
10
S, ,.,

10

10
20

...

:::...
~

within 300 different domains and identified 70S.
70S . ,

topic-relevant pages. The evolutionary algorithm
has good effectiveness.. We make this conclusion
from numerical results, which can be explained
from the following two angles. Firstly,
Fustly, the final
top 10 authorities are higIiIy topic-relevant.
'Table
Table 5
5~• Top 10 authorities for Mobile Agents
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We have the URLs checked by researchers on
mobile agents at our Faculty. They are satisfied
authority of result URLs and their
with both the aulhority
Secondly, fitness values incIeasingly
increasingly
ranks. Secondly.
synchronize the number of generations.
Convergence curves are illustrated in Fig. 3.

Fig. 4. Convergence curves for different depths
.
Fig. 4 shows that large depth makes
makes. a significant
contribution to the algorithmls
algorithm's performance.
perfonnance. If the
depth is small.
small, the convergence curve fluctuates
tlucmates
for more. generation befQre it converges to a
steady statllS.
status. With large depth. quick
con~ergence
con~ergencc followed by saturation takes place.

5.3
5,,3 Other Evolutionary Elements
ElementS
Size of initial population for each generation
is the number of seed URLs
URI..s in our evolutionary
algorithm.
In order to detennine how the number
algorlthm.1n
of seed URLs contributes
contribules to convergence, we use
parameters of Group 2, which keeps other
parameters constants except for the number of
seed URLs. Convergence curves (omitted because
of the length of the paper) shaw
show thallarge
that large number
of seed URLs makes a significant contribution to
algorithmts performance. Within
our evolutionary algorithm's
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20 generations, Only the computation with 25
seed URLs gets good convergence. Small number

are not just for optimising; we are also creating
conditions in which optimisation occurs.
of seed URLs less than 10 fails to converge with
Future research needs to focus on a deeper
satisfied fitness.
level of understanding the effectiveness and
The influence of the mutation probability on performance of our evolutionary algorithm and
pedormance is also exploiting this infonnation for the methodology
our evolutionary algorithm's pedormam:e
examined. In order to determine how the mutation improvement Another area of future research can
probability contributes to convergence, we use focus on contributing Evagent to more Web
parameters of Group 3. We make the mutation applications, such' as Search-by-Example,
probability varying from generation to generation Mirrored Hosts Finding, and Web page
domains"-of
of seed Categorization. Future work. will also focus on
so that numbers of different domains
URLs are kept as constants 10, 15 and 20 moving E'Jagent from client side as an agent to
respectively for 3 computations. From the server side as a search engine. More search agents
convergence curves (omitted because of the like Evagent are distributed, and they can search
"that large different parts of the Web in parallel. By this
length of the paper), we conclude -that
mutation probability, i.e.,- ·large number of parallel computation, we can cope with the
. different domains of seed URLs contributes dynamic nature of the Web very well•
significantly to the algoritluri's pedonnance.
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